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IBÏÏ W EWE® 1 CHIE
of he m comm at meeting

LAST NIGHT IN 1MNT THEATRE

from a cigar atttb, who had thrown 
it dpwn? “The fire was set and well 
set,” said the Ottawa fire chief, who, 
with his fire brigade, was there five 
minutes after the fire started. The 
fire chief also heard five distinct ex
plosions, like shell fire.

“All these facts point out that the 
enemy’s in our midst. But they arc 
going to be made to understand that 
British law and British justice rules 
in Canada,” declared Mr. Cockshutt. 
“AU I can say to you young men now 
is, don the King’s colors and get 
busy right now” he concluded, 
the audience cheered and applauded

board sped on its ■thirty-mile trip from 
the south portal Qt the mine tunnel in 
the mountain to the email depot that 
was the nearest rail .connection of the 
mhya with civilisation. The driver!e 
face was wreathed with a cheerfu- 
smile of appreciation at the honor he 
felt was his in .convoying su fair n 
young woman ead so odd and so in
teresting a personage as the foreign 
droll, Quabba, ensconced on the back 
of the buckboard.

.Esther listened to the driver with 
seeming attention, but ber thought?

' ittrajvay. ....
• old feud of the Stanleys would 

not down. Ctrl as «be was, Bather felt 
tnswtrad with blood hatred, which to as 
strong as blood's more kindlier ties 
and stronger. That Blair was in her 
thoughts, more in contempt than fear, 
while of his gypsy companion, and ac
complice, Luke Lovell, -she thought not 
at. all, may not be strange if propin
quity has the subtle influence it is 
supposed to -have. As the buckboard 
sped along toward the base of the 
mountain Blair Stanley and Luke Lor. 
ell had gained the mountain summit 
in their long and arduous tramp from 
the mine portal to the other side of the 
range.

Blair’s fieldglasses were focused upon 
Esther, it would seem, at the very mo
ment her mind's eye was focus.ed upon 
him. .- . i

“There goes Esther!” cried Blair, 
putting down the fieldglasses .and 
pointing to the buckboard that mov
ed, a-mere speck to the naked eye, 
aieng the road far down below. "We 
«an intercept her yet by dropping 
straight down, this cursedly steep 
mountain,” Blair added.,

Luke grunted a surly assent, and 
the two desperate adventurers—the 
gentleman, so called, and the gypsy- 
started down the rough, straight moun
tain trail at as brisk a pace as they 
dared- attempt. That Arthur Stanley 
was :or was not what he seemed was 
nf .tittle moment to Luke. He was be
wildered on the edge of a great secret 
of which he bad but the faintest 
glimpse and grasp. He only remem
bered that Matt Harding, Hagar's long 
dead husband, had trafficked with the 
gentlefolk of Stanley hall and .had 
made his gypsy fortune thereby.

Luke also knew that Esther had the 
document that was the essence of this 
Stanley secret It also concerned the 
diamond from the sky, Luke knew. 
Luke had no love for Blair Stanley. He 
determined upon two things. One was 
that no harm should befall Esther, for 
whom Luke had long held a wild affec
tion. The other resolve concerned the ■ 
diamond. Seemingly the accomplice of 
Blair Stanley in his desperate schemes 
to regain and possess it, yet in the back 
of his mind Luke Lovell felt his deep- . 
est joy would be when he throttled 
Blair Stanley and tore the diamond 
from his weakening grasp.

As Blair and Luke speed down the 
mountain over a rocky and half oblit
erated trail to intercept Esther, Marma- 
duke Smythe, guiding himself by the 
sun, plods along the road at the base 
of the mountain. Marmaduke Smythe 
is imbued with one idea. The Idea is 
that “England, home and beauty.” as 
he expresses it to himself, lie to the 
east. So at sunrise he has faced, the 
east and plodded from bis capipfire, 
carrying the suit case, his gun and the 
deer head, which more and more he has 
come to believe is a bona fide trophy 
of his prowess .as a hunter in the Amer
ican jungle. The diamond from the 
sky means little or nothing to Manna- 
duke Smythe. - r

“Bow it came on the veldt I cannot 
for the life of me imagine,’! he muses. 
“I only kpow, Marmaduke Smythe, you 
are a bally ass to have ever left Eng
land to find the Yankee heir to the 
Stanley earldom.”

These reveries were epded abruptly 
by * succession of pisjgl shots. The 
startled laborer i»*ext heard a pounding 
clatter of hoofs end the rattle of wheels 
coming behind dnay - ^ ,r ,,, v,

“The savage Iroqnois have tracked 
me down!” he cried, and stood stock 
still, too frightened to move. And then 
he felt himself bowled over and scat
tered with hfS belongings in the dust.
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Splendid Address Delivered by Mr. Monro Grier of Tor- 
onto Col. W. F. Cockshutt Tells of Ottawa Fire— 
Trustee Lane’s Pertinent Queries to the Audience— ■ SALEle

By S0Yf. McCARDELLvigorously.
MR. GRIER.

“I am here to-night to do my bit," 
said Mr. Grier in opening his subject. 
This was an epoch in Canada for this 
war. Jhere had come the call for : | 
500,000 men. A .great state had ar
rived, a real necessity had come : 
England knew what she was about to ; 
face when the war broke out; Canada 
did not, but she did now, and both! 
England and Canada were .trying to ; 
get all the men they could to end a (. 
war against a hideous foe. 
CONVINCED OF TWO THINGS.

In order to persuade Canadians to 
enlist they had to be convinced of two 
things, the justice of the war, and . 
Canada’s necessity for taking part in ! 
it. Just before the war Britain asked 
France and -Germany about the treaty 
governing the neutrality of Belgium. 
France kept her word to Bélgittm but 
Germany broke it. England kept her , 
word and went to war. Belgium was : 
like a little boy which stood between . 
one big man getting at another; Eng- j 
land was a third big man standing 
looking on. When the combatants 
were asked not to touch the boy, as 
they had agreed not to, Germany’s an
swer was to seize the boy by the 
throat, and “never shall there be p3a.ee 1 
until the hand of that bully is off the j 
throat of Belgium,” declared Mr. 
Grier.

After listening to one of the finest Waterous called the meeting to order, 
recruiting speecnes ever heard in These meetings, said Mr. Water- 
Brantford delivered by Mr. Monro ous, were to induce young men to join 
Grier last night at the Brant Theatre, the ranks to help Britain in the Strug 
a short thick set Scotchman sitting in ; gle in which they were engaged. Brit
tle back seat created a tremendous ain and the Allies would win, in spite 
sensation by rising in his place and of doubts, but it was necessary for
asking a question. every man to do his best. There

“I want to ask the chairman of this would be much satisfaction in Canada 
meeting," he said, “if he employs if Canada helped England to win. 
alien laborers in his factory.” The HON. COL. W F. COCKSHUTT 
citifjrman was Mr. C. H. Waterous of m. p,
the!Waterous Engine Works, whost r«i
XmeeŒydthe hotl^wt'al, ex T^°î
S'en theSesVtCage and™he

urging more to come forward
They StilI kept on urging after the House, M^Cocksbun s^^out 20
question while the audience was in a members, when one of the attendants
buzz of conversation and comments rushed ln ^ said in , c'nveraaticm- 

“Î m waiting for an answer, said ^ tone> “There’s a fire in in the build - 
the hecklei. ing close at hand, and it is a bad

What about yourself? asked some- one.- Mr Cockshutt himself was just 
body. , ., „ preparing to go upstairs and had he

"I am what is known as a medical y done go, would have undoubtedly lost 
unfit,” replied the Scotchman. But his life. He made for the south east 
the man up there was just saying door of the chamber to go to hjs 
(Trustee W. H. Lane) he had three locker in the corridor, but once in 
sons going to the front. I have five ,the corridor, could not advance 
brothers at the front, and on Christ- against the flames. The fire was run- 
mas Day when the English and G~r- ning along the floor, burning as if 
mans were friendly, one of my brôth- gasoline or coal oil were* spread be-, 
ers was the first to go over to the fore it. It spread like a ^prairie fire, 
German trenches.” through dry grass.

The speaker became warmed up to HAD TO FORM A CHAIN.
his subject Mr. Cockshutt had to hasten to the
ther details 0 their life at_the front ;lront corridor ahd was there only
Somebody yelled Pla‘fortn ^ut he one minute when Hon Mr Burrell
did not take the hint Others cheered. arrived> wth his face gH burned-
while a few yelled Sit down The Seven members lingered in the House 
man proceeded, getting fart er 3 only a minute to lock up their dçsks 
farther away from his question. His and onjy ^y ]jnking hands and form- 
speech threatened to become interm ;ng a chain did they escape. Mr. 
inable and the band struck up a tune, Law was in the telephone booth, and 
and the excitement subsided, rhe came out too late; Mr. Laptante went 
question was not answered. to his room, 150 feet away from the

The meeting was adressed by M'\ origin of the fire, to put on his over-
Monro Grier of Toronto, who deliver- coat, and he could not get away, 
ed a most splendid address. It was Within three minutes of the alarm, 
calm, logical and convincing, and con- members had to get right out of the 
rained nothing offensive to the ma t building.
who had not -joined up. Col. W. F. It was an all-inspiring and thrilling 
Cockshutt also gave a most interesc- sight, said Mr. Cockshutt. The noble 
ing account of the burning of the P.-r- building, the acme of architecture,was 
liament buildings and reiterated his j a seething mass of flames. Within a 
belief that it was the work of the en- j few minutes upwards of 30,000 people 
cmy watched the conflagration and when

A very interesting moving picture I the clock tower fell, the whole crowd 
“England’s Menace” was shown from j uttered a groan as if of pain.
8 to 8 30, telling how a secret and 
dastardly attempt to surprise England 
by a naval attack in peace time was 
frustrated by two children of a cab
inet minis. 2. discovering the wireless 
apparatus h dinging to their father s 
butler, a G*rman spy. Edison Dia
mond Disc Phonograph played patri
otic airs du .ing the time the pictures 
were shown. As a result of these at
tractions there were few vacant seats 
in the building when Chairman C. H

$10,OOOFor 1,-600 
Words of Less

For - - Idct For . Sequel io
• i*T8Ê •

DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY* JAMES L SUTHERLANDwere

The Ai»*rjcu> Film.MfcnuUp- 
luring Company’s Kehuwd 
Romantic Novel In Chapters. »

-
o -i, •

This contest H «pen to spy men, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or dodinectiy , -with • the fit a 
Company or the newepaper* publish
ing the continued Snyn- Nodtiosery 
ability is necessary to quality anus 
contestant.

You are advisedtosee-the continued 
phet<#plaÿ#nNhé theaters where irwlH 
be shown^-to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants mart con- ' 
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tifOrd-r or less. Itie 
the idea that is wanted.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and FcHow-Citizcris—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yotirself Familiar With the Follow-*

TROOPS REQUIRED.
Troops from Canada were abso 

lutely required. Even if they were not, 
were we not big enough to show to 
the world that it was our pride and 
determination that Canadians shchild 
do their hit? '

To employers and to patents, Mr.
Grier appealed to let their employees 
and their sons go. At this time oar 
highest duty lay in sacrifice. Ad
dressing directly the men of military SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING C H AP- 
age, Mr. Grier asked them why they TERS.
hesitated. “What is the trouble in A feud has existed between Colonel Wr- 
your minds?” he said. You migilT : thur Suraler and his cousin, JudgeLamar 
have thought, “Oh; if I had only live! I ™ S^^SSSf
m the days of King John, I wou.d atT ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
have been one of those that wrested Stanley earldom -in England’ may come to 
from him the Great Charter !” To-day an American. When a daughter is born 
they could fight for a charter for the to the aohmet and the mother die#, the 
whole civilized world. colonelbuys a gypsy boy and substitutes

The imaginative young man, in his ^inJ^ad 0^^^^ 
dreams of youth, might have been the g|rlj belng rearad ln secret, and leaves 
fired by the crusaders, and sighed that her son undetected as the heir. The gto- 
he had not lived in those days. To- | »y has obtained possession of the diamond 
day wajS being fought a greater crus- , from the sky, and a document with the 
ade than was ever fought in the his- Stanley secret. When Esther Is -grown a 

Inver ad beautiful young girl, Hagan now gypsy tory of the world. To the lover of ad- ; Queéni returns to Virginia.with her. Dr. 
venture this war offered the greates- Ijee, the late Colonel Stanley's friend, 
^dventure of all. “How can you With- adopt# Esther, but demands that -Hagai 
stand the attraction of the thing?” turn over to him the diamond from the 
asked the speaker. akX- Art*“r «tf“ley’ ot,Ha*ar’

e-no vrwr OT w ATHtTR in loTe trith Esther aWd so does hisFOR KING OK K.Alt>h.K. panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful
“Are vou going to-night to fight for mtle helr ot Stanley. In stealing the dia- Are you going to mgnt to ngni ior mood Blair cauaea the death ot the doc

Germany or the British Empire, a - tor and tries later to put the blame on 
you going to please your king and your Arthur, who takes the diamond from him. 
country, or Kaiser Wilhelm and his The sheriff attempts to take Arthur into 
Huns, who massacre and pillage and custody, but he eludes his pursuers and 
violate?” was the searching question Joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and
put. Mr. Grier then made sacrastic ^fjdshhi™ i°J.« __« r . v r*. , An money, he pawns the aiatiiona in Mien-reference to the work of the Germân mohd At a ball, at which a eupposed 
navy. It had done what the Botistl | New y0rk belle, Vivian Marston, is the 
ngvy never would do, sent to then guest of honor, Arthur and Blair find the 
death innocent women and children. diamond on the visitor. She is an adven-

■ The speaker then put the questipn turess who has borrowed it.
tc the audience “Do vou believe Luke Lovell, Hagar’s gypsy guard, •.u a “v!”!, -1,0. .X,. Steals the diamond, and to avoid detection
with the Kaiser that the Belgian drops jt into a mail tK,x. Arthur leaves
treaty was a scrap of paper. NO, Richmond and goes to the west. The dia- 
thundered the audience. “Then all you mend passes into a mail bag, picked up 
who are of military age, enlist and by Quabba, organ grindér. QUabba’s
give him your answer tin the fitihh monkey steals the dramowd. Hagar takes

p-iantisrs Esther to Stanley hall.
’..n L v -.U wTom Blake, a detective ot Richmond,Do you believe with the Kaiser m who ia hired by Hagar> produces Anger 

dropping bombs from Zeppelins on i printa convicting Blfcir. Hagar proposes 
innocent women and chtidxen?” asked i silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price tot 
Mr. Grier again. “No,” was the/an* 1 Hagar’s and Esther’* being received In 
swer ‘-Then enlist and give your àtv i Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha-

^The happy imen to-day, he s I, , I by a negro i)dy ajnd is taken by a
Were the men in khaki. «jia*-** The tetfer is tnUrdered by Hung
■ “My King apd my country call me, Li. It is stolen just as a slumming party 
concluded Mr. Grier. “If I respond to enters Hung Li’s den. Hagar is again 
the call and enlist, I please my king , wkh Esther among the sypsies. Maiaaa-
nnd mv country If I fail to respond duke Smythe, Jawyër, àt rtves t6 announce and my country it x tan to r ^ ^ ; Arthur ^ heir to the deceased Earl of
or Le* _or. Joncs 8 Stanley. Learning Arthtir is a fugitive he
say ‘ 111 go later, I please tne King seeks Blair lnsteed. win Vivian, Blaii 
of the Huns. Which'to-night are you 8teals the diamond, later marrying hei 
going to please?” and leaving for the west. Their train it

The call for recruits was then made robbed. Vivian losing the diamond, which 
..J in ,hnr. order twenty men hzU * »lain train rubber drops In the Ueébrt and in short o«ier twenty m The 1100,000 be stole is found by Arthur,
lined up on the stage. now known as Joint Powell, sheép hërder.

ME. LANE. Vivian deserts Blair, teliing him he tndsl
„ , ' regain 'the1 tiiambiria Tor fi'et-Ji Ciik* LbWell

Before all the recruits had steppeO arifènïièhl tbe camp aftcr ltoming Ha- 
forward, Mr. W. H. Lane asked - gar’s Secret, leaves to seek BtaiT Hagar 
permission to put two very pertin- » -under treatment and Esther m it 
ent Questions to the crowd. “I have Richmond society, protege of Mm. «tan- two qsons and an adopted son/’ he ; ^.Cdo^= A^e 

said, One of my sons is in the tren- . knoW3 Blalr-a guijt. covets- the diamoi d 
ches, the other two have come tor- -eed'calls it the trrice of hts-secrecy. Blah 
ward to-night. Why should my' sons wdi pot listen to Lovell, and Arthur ala.
go and fight for you, if you do not do insists on his alienee. Blair return# tc

Furthermore these re- Richmond and, Instigated by -hid mother

It

Crown Brand Com Syr op YOUR DEALER CAN «IMPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Ceaeut
Manufactured 1If- —

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited t-i

Head Office - Braetfori v

. a ... k- v ...i h

Bensons Prepared Coral
CANADA STARCH CO hi.)

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HKH-CLASSPRINM 
COURIER JOB DEPT

ENEMY’S WORK.
Mr. Cockshutt stated he had a very 

strong idea the fire was the result 
of the enemy. It had only been a 
few hours’ before, that the program 
of debate was changed; the original 
schedule was a debate on the exten
sion of parliament, which would have 
meant hundreds in the chamber. w The 
fire started in the reading room^an 
ideal place. Smoking was prohibited 
there, so even if the fire had started

t

fall!
com- -^M-A^L-IN KAN DYLAN D.1-’....

Some Sweet Things
=

For Your Sweet Tooth !B
■ COAL OR GAS9

“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond, 5
Brazil,'Cocoanut, at....................... 30c, 40c, 50c poutid ,

“ALMOND PATTIES” at.................................................................................50c pound
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at..........
“CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at..........
SEÀlFOA'Màt.......... .......................
“STOLEN KISSES” at......................
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at.........

McClary’s “Champion” Range
This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THÈM AT

................25c pound

............... 30c pound 1
30c and 40c pound
...................5c bride
............... 20c pound
............... ..5c each

:
IS ••

!
9 ?

: Howie & Feely Chocolates of all sd(ts aed flavors, the. best ’ 
only, fresh and pure at if”15

L 5Next the New Post Office

TREMAINE?
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■el i-

(T» he cûntHiued.)

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
8mmBREAK Af CHILD’S MHBMBMBBMMMMUMHHfHMe

CATARRH
l’.very fourth person you meet has catarrh. It begins - H 

"Hh running at the nose, the result of catching cold. ' ■ 
If neglected it soon becomes chronic, 'litcn it passes to : j 
the throat, the stomach, the bowels. It causes asthma, ™ 

deafness, huskiness, hoarseness ; it' sets up 'dyspepsih. and « 

liowel troubles—there is no end to the dangers of catarrh.

Veno's won the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

Vou ran < ure a i old in the head in one night with \ eno s 
l ightning Cough (me ; you van cure catarrh with it. 
r>irt stand mg chronic catarrh u.he Venn's Nasal Tablets along with . 
'v>no*3 -l.igbtning- Cough Vüv#. iTI^ese two ib .combinatior* woik § 
miracles. Thousands liave nruved it. Thit. Britifeh remedy ha.' ^ 
the largest sale in the world Because it is the ^surest remedy r 
m thp world lor - *

/V^^WWVWVN^WWVWVWWWNA/S^AAA/WVWlA/NA/WV/VWlA^N

MO BÏ GIVEN J. S. HAMILTON & COÎ
• •SYRUP OF FIGS 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIÈ ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Furthermore these re
cruiting meetings are not' got up just 
to entertain you. They are got up t > 
get you to join. Why should you b- 
entertained here Sunday nights while 
your brothers sleep in the mud and 
vet of Flanders?” Mr. Lane’s ques
tions were cheered to the echo.

During the evening Pte. Murray
sang a song with the band of the _____ _____________________________
iz.Sth Battalion joining in the chorus. ' ing. At the auction Smythe buys amount- 

The band which was on the stage, ed deer head. Vivian, deeitinr aid te en- 
rendered several selections during the j sitare Arthur, sends for Blair

•J.» a r„t.,re of the daft set- Esther and Quabba, Bleo Blair, go tcevening A feature of the stage se the Oallfornia nrtnes to seek Arthur, Blah
ting was a huge union jack painted o i t0 ieayri tbe whereabout* of the- diamond 
the back drop curtain, the whole Size for Vivian. Smythe is seni^west by Blake 
of the back stage—the work of the Lovell repairs the coach In which Esther

and Smythe ride. Quabba catches a flsb 
j with the diamond in Its gills, but a pelt 
! can bears off the gem.

On the platform were Lt.-Col. Cut- The coach rolls down the mountain, but 
cliffe Hon.-Lt.Col. W. F. CockshuV, Esther and the lawyer escape unhurt. 
M P’ W. H. Lane, E. L. Goold, W. ! Meanwhile Quabba returns and he and
„ Andrews C H Waterou" B8ther elude Luke *nd Blairihy goingNorman Andrews L H. Waterou , through a tunnel and exploding a blast
Mr. Monro Grier, W. S. Brewster, Vivian Marston là rescued from drowning 
Mayor Spence, W. G. Raymond, Maj. by John Powell, who falls - in. love with

. Marmaduke Smythe shoots a frog
finds the diamond.

m w

ycur share? pays unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs.
Stanley asserting: Vivian had been married 
before. The diamond is picked up by an don*t wait; give the little Stomach, 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, 
died of heart dieeatee. Becoming very rich 
he buys Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and has tneney left secretly in Es
ther's room. Luke Lovell buys the diA- 
rtiond from the sqùaw, but loses it in a 
fight on Santa Barbara bay, the gem sink-

When your child >ufTers from a cold :
liver end bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at -one*. When cross, peev
ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, tat or 
act naturally; if breath is bad, stom
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of “ Cali
fornia Syrup, of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the dogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food, 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a welj, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat " give a good dose of 
California Syrup of Figs” to evacuate 
the bowels no difference what other 
treatment is given.

Sick childrim needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they knew its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and--eure. v They also know a tittle 
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
row. ....... g

Ask «our druggist for a so cent bot-< 
tie of “California Syrup of I igs,”i 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware ot 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig Syr dp 
Company.’* ____

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

For j*

Brant stage manager
ON THE PLATFORM.

Difficult Breathing T 
Whooping Congh 
Blood Spitting 

"2 Hnarseut-as , — 7 Asthma
I nri)t! ronlninina 2 \ fwcx the nbtnlily so .mix. Solti hy I*riwyi*1* 

tig hfAilcrs avryirbeirr. or. diix-i. on rereijttfrf jsri c. frtMn the .«*»/' n&rni* wr f anafla, 
M finrolrf . àüShir A-cn. /.tfy. 10. MrC

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 30Pries cents.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44* AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

nulSt.ru1, / oronto. * 
Proprietors . — The l'eno fJruy Co., Ltd., Man'.kester, Lng.

MacLean.

NO'S CHAPTÈR XXXIII. ^ 

Esther and the Dtampod,
OWN tbe rough mountain road, 

turning abrupt and dangerous
curves, skirting the edges of 
sheer precipices, the buck-

Cook’8 Cotton Root Cofflpetffld.
^A^^vs^vvwsrvvwvsiv'

r I W
V4~*> A tafe, vAiaWt rtpuktUng

cGiedictne. Sold, in three de- 
Hflii grees of strength—No. 1, $1;
PW No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box.- M M 

Sold l>v all druggists, or sept M 
f*r<pmu on recoipt of price.

Hr F'reo pamphlet. Address :
JJ THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
r T0B0NT0, PUT, (Ftratrly Wiifm.)

COUGH CURE USE “COURIER” WANT ADS
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